
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.

Delegates Selected to the ICepub-lla- n

County Convention.

Rav. Sleetti of tbe MetbodUt Church
MtkM Plea For Contributions to m

Fond For the Hcllrf of the gtarvlDjr.
People of India Mn, W. J. Hraier
Fmn Am my.

From Monday's Dally.
The republicans of the various ward

io tbe city selected tbe following dele-
gates Saturday evening to tbe county
convention which will be held at
Weeping Water next Saturday,
April 7:

First ward J. I. Cnruh,J. U. Ilalde-ma- n,

John Claus, C. S. Poik, Hjratio
Dovey, It. B. Windham, Jake Beeson,
Wallace Carter and John Lindeman.

Second ward Frank Buttery, II. C.
McMaken, William Weber, G. M
Spurlock, Tom Fry, W. J. Streight,
E. E. Hilton, George Thomas, L. D.
Bennett, John Hin&baw and Julius
Pepperberr.

Third ward F II. Steimker, J. II.
Hall, George Uay, Logan Brown, John
Da vies, F. M. Ricbey, Emil Holmberg,
Byron Clark, Gus Hager, A. B. Todd,
Stephen Buzzell, C. E. Wescott, II. O.
Fellows, Walter Ede and G. L. Farley.

Fourth ward F. R. Ballance, W. L.
Pickett, Henry Boeck, James Sage,
John Weborg, William D. Smith and
G. F. S. Burton.

Fifth ward Charles Rjed, M. N.
Anthony, W. Emerson, Ed. Barker, J.
M. Young.

A.Worthy Caul.
During tbe morning services at the

Methodist church yesterday. Rev. Asa
Sleeth brought up the subject af the
famine in India, and urged the people
In general to do all in their power to-
ward relieving the starving people of
that far-of-f country. He gave statis
tics to show the number of people w ho
were in need, and other important in-

formation regarding the deplorable
condition of affairs in that British pos-
session.

This is, indeed, a worthy cause, and
any one who feels able to make a con-

tribution toward the same is requested
to notify Cliff Wescott, who has been
appointed custodian of the fund that
may be raised for that purpose.

Death of.Mrs. Meaner.
Mrs. W. J. Heseer, who for some

months has been ill at her borne south
of tbe city, died yesterday morning.
The funeral occured at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, interment being made in Mt.
Pleasant cemetery. A more extended
obituary notice will be given later.

CHINESE FUNERAL KITES.

Wllllard Wlae Telia About How the
llary Their Dead.

Denver, Colo, Mar. 30. I was for-

tunate enough to witness a Chinese fu-

neral the other day. The ceremonies
attendant upon tbe interment were
elaborate and unique, and thinking an
account of it might be of interest to
News readers, I will describe them.

Yee Hop, the deceased Cninamao,
committed suicide a few days ago. This
Is something very rare among the Chi-
nese, and when it does occur great
paina are taken by the friends of the
deceased to ''fool" the devil, and give
the dead man a chance to slip into Chi
nese heaven before Satan can catch
him.

Immediately after the discovery of
Yee Hop's body, bis Chinese friends
killed six black cbickenp. The devil
has to pass through each of these be-

fore be can get at the Chinaman, who,
if he is expeditious, can slip into
heaven before the devil catches him.

The body lay in Etate several days,
and was then temporarily interred in
Riverside. When the flesh has decayed
the bones will be dug up, polished and
sent back to China. Tbe funeral prc-oeesi- on

consisted of tbe hearse, a hack
containing the "mourners," and an
express wagon containing the bedding
end other personal property of tbe de-

ceased. Banners covered witb Chin-
ese inscriptions floated merrily in the
wind from toth horse and hack, and
the procession moved at a fast trot
from the city to the cemetery.

Arriving at the grave, the colln was
laid upon the trestles above the grave,
and a bright red cloth, covered with
Chinese characters, spread upon it. A
cloth was then also spread at tbe
head of the grave, upon which was
laid materials for a feast, the viands
Including roast chicken, rice, bard
boiled eggs, oranges and roast pork,
and bottles of wine witb a teapot of
tea. Chop sticks with tiny teacups
were laid for all the mourners and for
tbe dead Chinaman, his spirit being
supposedly present. In the meantime.

Chinamen were eneaped in burning
joss sticks, paper prayers and various
mysterious package, whoso contents
could only be guessed

When the spread was completed tbe
mourners all knelt and prayed, then
each, in turn, filled the tiny teacups

tea and wine, waved one of tbem
in the air, and spilled part of the con
tents upon tbe ground.

At theaconclusion of tbe prayers the
body was lowered tbe grave, the
dead man's bedding was piled on the
bonfire with tbe joss sticks and prayers,
and the crave was filled up. Part of
feast that had been spread was buried
in the grave, part was burned with tbe
bedding, etc., and the rest was packed
up and brought back to the city, to fig-

ure In further ceremonies of a secret
nature.

When the grave had been fiJed up,

the ceremony over.the banners, togeth-

er with a number of gaudy flags, were

planted on it, there to stand until the
bones were disinterred for shipment to
China, where they will repose with
thos of his ancestors until the last
trump sounds. w. u. wise.

an.

M Irkle-- Petrrman.
Rev. Asa Sleeth of the Methodist

church yesterday morning pjrformed
tbe ceremony which united in mar-
riage William Franklin Mickle and
Mies Lulu May Peterman. The bappy
event occurred at the hotuo of the
bride, on North Sixth street.

Tbeie young people are both well
ucd favorably known in this city, and
The News joins with their mvy
friends in extending conpratulition-- ,

A TELESCOPE BUSYBODY.

something la a Neighbor
Failed to See.

House He

"I bought a very powerful hand tele
scope last summer." said a man of af
fairs who amuses himself by dabbling
in science, "and was star-gazin- g on
my roof almost every pleasant night."
quotes the New Orleans Times-Dem- o

crat. "One evening I was seated up
there with my glas3 when my atten
tion was attracted by a little square
of yellow toward the southwest. Out
of purely Idle curiosity I lowered the
telescope in thai direction, and wa3
startled to And myself looking at a
man In his shirt-sleev- es seated at a
table In what seemed to be a study of
some kind, evidently engaged In writ
ing. He was marvelously distinct, and

1 was about to turn away he sud-
denly clapped both hands to hi3 fore-
head and then threw thera outward
with an Indescribably tragic gesture.
Needless to say, I threw scruples to the
wind and kept my glass on the spot. In
the next five minuter the man went
through the most singular and inex-
plicable performance. He would write
for a few seconds, bring his hands to-

gether in an attitude of prayer, write
again. Jump up and pace the floor, slap
his head, write some more, clutch at
the empty air, and, altogether, he
piqued my curiosity to the highest
point. I finally concluded he was an
author in the throws of composition,
and called to my brother-in-la- who
sometimes scribbles versrs, to come
and give an expert opinion. 'Come
and see a fellow-po- et in a fine frenzy,'
I called, and he came up in his paja-
mas. I trained the instrument for
him along the edge of the parapet. 'Be-
hold the bard!' I said. 'Bard, your
grandmo'her!' he exclaimed, after a
long look through the tube. 'Why, I
know that man well. He's a boot and
shoe drummer.' 'Drummer or not,' I
replied, 'he is certainly writing a poem

probably a sonnet on the immor-
tality of the insole. Otherwise, how
do you account for his pawing the air
and smiting his brow?" My brother-in-la- w

looked again. Then he roared
with laughter. 'Bah!' he said, 'he's
not wrestling with the divine a. flatus.
He's scrapping with mosquitoes.' I
took another survey myself and reluct
antly admitted the correctness of the
theory. I had never thought of mos
qultoes."

MUST WORK TOGETHER.
Parents Should Be larefnl Not to Oues

tlon Each Other's Dec! Ions.
Before giving a command a mother

should ask herself if it is necessary .and
also whether she is prepared to en
force It in case of disobedience; if she
Is not, the command had better not he
given, says the Ladies' Home Journal
The authority of one parent must be
upheld by the other if the best results
are to be secured in the government of
their children. Whatever their private
differences of opinion may be, neither
should ever, by word or look, question
the decisions of the other in the pres
ence of the children. The word of
either 6hould be law in the household,
and this cannot be If the partner who
should be the mo-- t loyal In upholding
it is an opposing power. The line of
conduct to be followed should be de
elded between then, and In unexpected
emergencies the private Judgment of
one should give way to the expressed
wish of the other. "Your father wishes
It," or "Your mother thinks it best,"
should bring at least outward agree
ment. "If a house be divided against
Itself, that house cannot stand," and If
the parents are p! one against the
other the effect o:i C:e children will be
disastrous to any sort of discipline
The fullest liLcrty is found within the
limits of law, and children who are
trained to obedience can be permitted
far more freedom than those who can
not be trusted out cf sight for fear the
liberty permitted them will degenerate
Into license. The child whom experl
ence has convinced that his parents'
prohibitions-ar- e not arbitrary, but are
founded on kindness and Justice, will
not often disregard them. Lapses there
may be, as no human beings are per-
fect. But th !apr,rs will not be many,
and from the nature of the case they
will bring their own punishment, con-
vincing the offender, as nothing else
will do, that the path of obedience 13

not only the safest, but the pleasantest
to walk In.

SCHOOL BOYS
Serve a Haroiuetera of the Weather for

Their Teacher.
Inquirer: It looked like

rain, and naturally he had on a pair
oi ngni shoes and carried no umbrella.
l be car stopped on the far side of Glr- -
ara avenue and a youne ladv ent in

vii- - aw f - . V--: i . I o i-- . . .wune iuo loankwuo uoiuK piBau, iwo ou ooweu. ana sat down beside the

at.

with

into

(

when

l

-"- --i , yr ii u recognized in ner a
scnool teacher friend. "What do you
think of this beastly weather?" queried
he, dlsgruntedly. "Is it going to rain.. m lit. "i cant tell you today.'
cowered me young lady, smiling an
if ,r 06 OI wnatev"r might come.

-- uwui aay, and you werewilling to come to school with me, Iwu.u ten you in a very few minuteswna ansoiute certainty. it'll sound
"7 you- - bt It's true. I have no- -

w.Cu mat you can always tell what the
:l?er 13 S,nS to do by the children.1 hey re regular barometers. If there'sgoing to be a storm thev
and I have the hardest kind of work to'
control tnem. Particularly the boys.

- o oicu i i uau.mir t hero uumito be some mysterious quality aboutapproaching rain that always effectsme iormer. i ve got so now I don'tblame them, because I don't believethey can help It. So vou w
concluded, as she got off at Chestnutstreet, "children have thpfr iicpc offA.- -,, UH1.1

"Trifolium Compound" is tbe name.
and Gering & Co. are the only ones
who sell it That's what you need for
your blood.

METAMORPHOSIS OF ITALIANS

Ontrtut of Newly Arrired Immigrant
and Their Americanized Relation.
There was a meeting outside the

barge office. A batch of Immigrants
bad come in, and Giulia and her man
were In waiting to receive some new-
ly arrived relatives. Giulia was brave
In her finest and most gorgeous rai-
ment, combining a reckless love of
bright colors with an ardent desire to
look American. Her hat was a mar-
vel of Third avenue millinery. Her
bright dress was after the most ap-
proved autumn model, alwayg. of
course, from the Third avenue stand-
point, and the pendant earrings, great
yellow brooch, and Jingling bracelets
were dazzling to behold. To crown
all, and as an irresistible finish, she
had squeezed her plump hands into a
pair of yellow kid gloves, momentarily
threatening to burst. Pietro's scarier
necktie, generous expanse of 6hirt
front, low-c- ut mottled waistcoat, and
highly gilded watch chain limited his
powers of self-adornme- nt, but hi3 lit-
tle wife cheerfully made up for all he
lacked. Shrill cries of "Ecco! Ecco!"
turnau ife dull eyes of three persons
In their direction, and. extricating
themselves from the excited crowd,
they withdrew to contemplate each
other at their leisure. The contrast
was painful on one side, pathetically
ludicrous on the other. Francisco and
his sisters gazed blankly at their
changed and resplendent relations.
The man had on tight breeches of
homespun, a gray flannel shirt with a
red cotton handkerchief knotted at the
throat, and wa a picturesque speci-
men of Tuscan manhood. The women
were bare-heade- d; covert glances had
been exchanged over Giulia's startling
headgear. Thfy wore huge, roughly
cobbled boot-- , and short petticoats
displaying striped blue and yellow
stockings, and knit worsted shawls of
variegated colors were tightly drawn
about the shon'd ts and fastened at
the opened throat with monstrous cor-
al brcoches, the crowning glory of
their attire. Bur Giulia! Truly she
was a queen in comparison! Never
mind! Americanisms are quickly ac-
quired, and if the brother is lucky six
months may see their metamorphosis

New York Sun.

'The I'endulam.
By a curious coincidence I had read

Poe's story of "The Pit and the Pen
dulum" that morning out under a tree
in Sussex, says Kenneth Herford in
the Detroit Free Press. "Get your
hat," said my host after luncheon.
'and we'll drive over to Rye." In that

quaint little old-wor- ld town, one of the
cinque ports of England, you remem
ber, there stands a mos and ivy cov
ered church, tucked away between the
houses, and surrounded by the yard
filled with tipping, tilting tombstones,
:om whose faces time has erased the

written words. It was inside tbli
church I eaw the pendulum. I had
never thought Poe's affair could have
been genuine, but the Rye church pen-
dulum i3 Its counterpart. The dock
to which it Is attached hings against
a beam away up in the arch. The face
is no larger than the bottom of a pail,
but the arm of the pendulum stretches
down to within two feet of the people's
heads. It must be twenty-eig- ht feet
in length As it swings it marks an
arc of the width of the nave by one
great swoop, like that of a huge bird.
The ticks of the clock are forty sec-
onds apart and loud enough to break
up a political meeting. Tourists are
constantly visiting the old church Just
to see the penduium, and the caretaker
told me that not one out of ten of
them but had been drawn there to con
firm the story of Poe's pendulum.

A Horrible Outbreak.
'Of large sores on my little diuh- -

ter'a hend Developed intoaense of scald
head" writes CD. labia of Morganton,
Tenn., but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
completely cured her. It's a guaran
teed cure for eczema,teiter salt rheum,
pi m plo, sores, ulcers, piles only 2icat
F. (I. Fricke & Co's.

From Muttc In I'alutini;.
Prof. Hubert Herkomer, It. A., who

has just been made a Knight of the
Prussian Order of Merit, is a Bavarian
by birth. He was born at Waai, a vil
lage near I.nndsbe-rg- . exactly fifty
years ago, his father being a master
joiner. Six years of Mr. lierkomer'a
childhood wre spent at Cleveland.
Ohio, after whlr-- c r. Southampton,
where the family lived in extreme pov
erty, the father ir.akin.i furniture and
the mother tesiching music. Although
the elder IJerkomer had set his heart
on his on ling a painter, it was
music with which the boy began.
When, however, the family settled at
Wandsworth, young Ilerkomer attend
ed the South Kensington schools. It is
twenty-i- x yrars since he made his
first hit at the aradrmy with "The
Toil of tht Day,-- ' which sold for C500.
That marked the turn of the tide.

I will handle a full line of nursery
stock from the oldest reliable nursery
in the west, D. S. Like, Shenandoah.
Ia. Come and see me before you place
an order. Headquarters at John U.
Cox's hardware store. I. N. Cum- -
tilings.

How Urn Won Hit Promotion.
"Mr. Green," said the city editor, "I

am pleased to teil you that you are
getting along very well In your work.
At first I did net hope for much from
you. Your vocabulary appeared small
and your spelling was very bad, but
you have improved much in the last
month. I suppose you have been put
ting in your evenings studying." The
new reporter kicked his left toe against
his right heel. "I'm afraid I ain't," he
said. "Then how do you account for
the improvement in words and spell
ing?" Inquired the city editor, who
was a kindly man and hadn't been a
city editor long. "I dunno, unless it's
eatln' tbe alphabet soup they give me
at my boarding house." Whereupon
the new reporter was Immediately
transferred from the suburban beat to
the Joke department. Detroit Free
Piesa

"Fill up the beakers to the brim;
there is life in every drop," was writ-
ten by a roan whose lamp of life has
long since ceased to burn. If this man
had stayed on earth long enough to
bavo called at the Plattsmouth Mag-
netic infirmary he would have been to-
day healthy, wealthy and wise.

A ROMANCE COUNTED OUT.
Ensign Powell and Wife Had Alwaya

Been Sweethearts.
Ensign "Joe" Powell, who followed

after Hobson In a steam launch on the
flight the latter blew up the Merrlmac
in the narrows of Santiago harbor,
was married recently at Oswego, N. Y.,
tc Miss Bertha Allen Osterhout. Both
were born and reared In Oswego, hut
pretty much all northern New York
took an interest In the event. Some
months ago one of the New York Sun-
day papers printed a story about En-
sign Powell being nursed back to life
by Miss Osterhout In one of the mili-
tary hospitals after the Santiago cam-
paign, and founded the romance on
this experience. This tale gave Just
and serious offense to the many friends
of both parties, because it wa3 untrue
and grossly irreconcilable with the
character of either the ensign or his
bride. They were children together,
and Just belonged, like Dick and
Maisle, in Kipling's story. At least,
that Is all the world knows about their
romance, or is likely ever to know, for
neither rarty has any sympathy with
grandstard plays. Indeed, Powell's
modesty Is his strongest weakness.
He has refused several offers from
magazines to write the story of his
experience on the night the Merrlmac
wa3 sunk. The only authentic story
yet published of that daring perform
ance more darir?, some naval men
have said, than Hobson's own was In
complete, and it was wrung from the
ensign almost without his consent.cer- -
tainly without any encouragement
from him. Ensign Powell belonea to
the construction corps, having gradu
ated number three in his class at An
napolis In 1898. He volunteered for
the line when the war broke out, but
has now gone back to his own depart-
ment. Thus he will be able to snend
his honeymoon in Glasgow, having
been detailed for construction work on
the Clyde for six months. One of the
open secrets of the navy is that Eng-
land and France, Just before the war,
withdrew from American naval gradu-
ates the ancient privilege of studying
at their shipyards, for the reason that
the Yankee boys had got inro the habit
of winning all the prizes. L".ely, In
pursuance of her friendly policy to-

ward Uncle Sam, England "his restored
the courtesy, and Ensign Po.vell 13 one
of the first Americans to profit by this
freak of international comity. Satur-
day Evening Post.

"Vm. Orr, Newark, O., say-- : "We
never feel safe without One Minuto
Cough cure in the houe. It saved my
little boy's life when ho had tho pneu-
monia. We think it is the best medi
cine made.1' It cures coughs and nil
lung diseases. I'.easant to tuke,h:trm-le?- s

and gives immediate reult?. F.
G. Fricke & Co.

Foclety for
New York correspondence I'ittsburg

Dispatch: In a neighboring Long Is-
land village the young men hive a
new privilege. On paying ten cents a
week they can have their socks darned
by the belles of the villae?, who have
organized themselves into tho ' Giddy
Girls' Darning club" Ono of the
voung ladies noticed a nolo i.i the hrjse
of a young man who was pitying her
a social visit the other night, and, on
comparing notes, it was found that
many of the other guls of th village
had been impressed by the fact that
the beaux of the pluoe nefd 1 help in
keeping their socks in order. The
ypung man who was admitted to tbe
privileges of the club must n-- t be in
the habit of smoking, drinking, playing
cards, or doing anything real naughty.
All he has to do then is to pay ten
cents a week and wear his srj?ks into
as many holes as pleases him.

Kev. W. E. Sitzer, W. Caton, X. Y. ,
writo-t- : ''I had dyspepsia over twenty
years, and tried doctors and medicines
without bene lit. I wa3 pursuaded to
u?o Kodol Dyspepsia cute and it helped
mo from tho start. I believe it to bo a
panacea for all forms of indigestion."
It digests what you eat. I (1. Fricke
& Co.

The SnltHfi or Snlii I.mil
Some months ago I had a ic. ,

with the Sultan of the Sul i 1 ..
says Hugh Oiif.inl in the Novemher
Atlaiitc, and learned his view of the
position of the Spaniards with regard
to hi j territo''-"- He laughed at any
pretensions Uk-- liiight make that the
land wrs a Spanish nos.se'jdc.n pni
pointed out that they had never at-
tempted to win a surt-- r foothold on the
islands than was afforded them hy the
land ceded for the erection of their
forts. With the infernal adminitn.
tlon of the group ho declared that they
had neither the riht nor the power to
interfere, and furth'-- inquiries on the
subject bear out the Sultan's conten-
tion. Also a closer examination will
show us that in niv.ny of the outlying
portions of te archipelago the wince
men's control was purely nominal.

What Co the Children Drink?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have

you tried the new food drink called
Grain-O- ? It is delicious and nourish
ing and take-- the place, of colleo. The
more Grain-- you give the children
the more health you distribute through
their systems. Grain-- O is made of
puro grains, and when properly pre-
pared tastes like the choice grades of
coffee but costs about one-fourt- h as
much. All grocers sell it. 15c and 25c.

Spaniah t'onrt-y- .

Potosi letter to the Chicago Record:
In the Spanish Iiiblts and prayer-book- 3

the name of the Savior and those of
the saints are always printed with the
title "Senor" (Mister) before them, as
Mr. John the Baptist. Mr. Saint Paul.
Mr. Saint Matthew, etc.

t'ae Nothing bat Silk.
In Madagascar silk is the only fabric

used in the manufacture of clothing.
It Is cheaper than linen In Ireland.

Cuts, wounds, burns, sprains and
bruises quickly heal if you apply Bal-
lard's enow liniment. Price 2 cts and
50 cts. F. G. Fricke & Co.

Call and get a set of best Kogers tea
spoons at Coleman's. He is selling
them for $1.65, regular price fc3.

W. H. RHOADES,
Carpenter

nci

Builder...
Twenty-tw- o Years Experience

in Omaha and other cities. Plans and necifi-catlon- s
furnished on application. Contractstaken in any part of the county

JOBBING OF ALL KINDS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Shop at Ninth and Elm streets
I'lattamontb 'Phone 184,

HOWELL'S
Anti-Ka- uf I

Cures Coucrha.
Colds re

roat. It re
couch at

druggists sell Anti-Kaw- f. It's the most popular
ouh remedy on market and LOw.

drug stores.

A

and

strictly
either. We

our "Vestwos"

WESCOTT

I E. G. DOVEY & SON.
Spring

IFe are now prepared to you the
Largest stock of Spring and Summer Goods
ever brought the Our goods were pur
chased at last years prices, which means
THE LOWEST, and we are giving
patrons the benefit.

Dress Goods
the latest Novelties in Tailor-mad- e Suitings,

Cheviots, Coverts, Poplins, Venetians and Serges.

.illts..
An elegant line Silks in blacks and colors
bought direct from the mills.

Wash Goods
In imported Dimities, Egyptian Tissues, Satin
btripe Dimities, Foulards, etc. Best shirting
prints, oc; line line ot dinghams regular 15c
Kina lor iuc nearly 100 styles to select from.

Cloth
Top.
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Shot at the Lawera.
Some years ago the present lord

chancellor of England was
a shrewd bucolic witness.

"They sometimes call you a Devon-
shire dumpling, don't they?" asked the
genial advocate. "I believe they do,"
replied the witness. "But you not

Devonshire dumpling?" The witness
waited till the laughter occasioned by
this inquiry subsided, then he slowly
drawle-- ' out: "Hey, but if J hod been
a doorrpling, you lawyers 'ud a gob- -
Diea I up
Tribune.

afore jow!" vew York

people unto'd tortures
from piles, because tbe popular
pression that they cannot cured.
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment will
cure tbem. met with absolute
success. Price, bottles, tubes

cts. Fricke & Co.

llright, "Sasny."
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'Ac All

Two Boston men, on their way to
'Taunton the other da-- on their bicy
cles, stopped at a farn house for bread
and milk and "flxin's." A small boy
of 6 or thereabouts seemed quite in-

terested in them and offered to do the
"cake walk" for 2 cents. After the

they invited him to have
a cooky. He then took one without;
any when one of
them asked: "Do you know what
Thank you' is in English?" Without

any hesitation the youngster made
answer, "Do you know what 'Shut up'
13 in French?"

l or coughs and colds there is no
medicine so c ffective as Ballard's Ilore
hound syrup. It is the ideal remedy,
Price, 25 cents and 50 cents. F. G.

Fricke & Co.

r.r the Cure of Klcketa.
Small t.igs to hang about Children's

necks, which are excellent both for the
prevention and cure of Kickets, and to
ease children in breeding of Teeth, are
prepare! by Mr. Edmund Buckworth
end constantly to be had at Mr. Philip
Clark's. Keeper of the Library in the
Flett, and nowhere else, at 5 shillings a
bagge. The 16C4.

Lie not in tha mire, and say
Help!" Proverb.

"God

Call at Coleman's jewelery store
and get goods at half original price.

4,in it." You don't
price have them from $2.50 up
see two vests one.
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Everything- EMBROIDERIES, LACES
YOKINGS.
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Insect FesU of Sprrre ar.rt ne.
In a bulletin recently publiuhed by

the West VlrglnU Agricultural Experi-
ment station an account Is given of
investigations to determine the cause
of the unhealth conditions of tbe
spruce and pine. Prof. Hopkins gives
a list of 197 species of insects which
Infest these trees, about one-ha- lf be-

ing Injurious, while the remainder are
merely parasitic upon the pests, and
are therefore either beneficial or in-

different. Most of the harm, however,
seems to be done by wood-borin- g

beetles, and many Illustrations are
given of their curious burrows. The
destruction caused by these Insect
pests has resulted in the loss of many
hundred thousand dollars' worth of the
finest timber In the state of Virginia.

Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, Til.,

writes: "I never fail to relieve my
children from croup at once by

One Minute Couerh Cure. I would not
feel safe without it." Quickly cures
cougbs, colds, grippe and all throat
and Iun? disease?. F. G. Fricke & Co

Corn Shipping Port.
New York has dropped from first to

second place In the shipment of corn
abroad, Baltimore standing first with
evrinrtallnn nf 4R 000.000 bushels in
1899. Philadelphia takes third place,
with New Orleans fourth. In the ex-

portation of cereals the gulf ports have
made great gains or late years. in
wheat exportation New York is still
first, but the shipments are declining,
while Galveston, Texas, is second, witn
shipments rapidly Increasing.

Lewis Ackerraan, Goshen, Ind.,says:
"DeWitt's Little Eirly Itlsers ahays
bring certain relief, cure my headache
And never gripe." They gently cleanse
and invigorate the bowels and liver.
F. G. Fricke & Co.

Physiognomy of Bpefch.
From the Chicago Tribuue: Naggus
I have read your speech, Borus, and,

to tell the truth, I don't like its phys-
iognomy. Borus Its physiognomy?
What do you mean? Naggus Its "I's"
are too close together.

Sea Salt mt Pole.
In the polar regions the sea con

tains less salt than near the equator.

PORTO RIGO IS
AFRAID

o! Me Bogey Man.
You need not be afraid

to wear one of those new
fancy vests, they are

need to be afraid of the

in

SON.
"Boss" Clothiers.

Carpets
We are the recognized leaders in

this department and carry the
larest stock the count-- .

Call and see our line
wool 2-p- ly Ingrains at 59o,

our very best, Extra Superb,
65c; present value, 75c.

Ask to

in

NEW PATTERNS..
Velvets,
Moquettes and
Axminsters,

Made and Put Down for $.
New Mattings,
Oilcloths,
Linoleums,
Rugs.

mdes
We are still showing the best
Window Shade in town for 35c.

Onrtniiis
Lace Curtains from $1 per pair
up. We are showing

NOTTINGHAMS,
BRUSSELS and
IRISH POINT.

Agents for

..Butterick Patterns..

at

American Locomotive HulMltiir
American shops turned out 2,437 lo-

comotives in 181W the largest number
they ever manufactured in one year,
and 598 moie thin were made in 1898.
More than 25 per cent of the number,
or 5;i4, were made for railway com-
panies i:i rfhr rountries.

To secure tbe original witch hazel
salvo, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hael
Salve, well known as a certain cure
for piles and skin diseases, lluware of
worthless counterfeits. They are dn-gerou- a.

F. G. Fricne & Co.

IiKurui i. F1ltor.
Something new in the insurance line

Is offered in Finland, where the Lews-pape- rs

have surierpd ko severely in cir-
culation and r'-c- ( iis from rensorship
and suppression tijat a concern has
been ort.'ilzed lo secure tbem from
loss for a fee or 5 per cent of theirgross Income. The insurance consists
of a g'ja.-antee- indemnity r.ot to ex
ceed CO per cent or fhe loss of gross
income diif to suspension.

Even the most vijfor us and hearty
people have at limes a feeling of weari-
ness and lassitude. To dir-pe- l this feel-i- n:

take Ilerb'm ; it will impart vi?or
and vitality. Price 50 cnts. F. G.
Fricke & Co

FILE YOUR WANTS.
(Special notices under this hear will be charged

for at the rate of one-hal- f (li) cent per word
for each insertion.)

FOK S4LK.

EOK SAI.K House and lot. No. 71K I.orn.t tr Prioe. ifkH) cash. Address C. Iiule. 7tu s;,.rh
Sixteenth st. Omaha. Neb.

OR SAI-- Kiesh milch cow and call, .vniemust be disposed of this wrrlr fall n
apolis section house. J.J. McVey.

FOR SAI.K Thirty stand of Italian bees arid
ice refrigerator. Inquire of D. K. ISar

OR SAI.K A good six room house and twolots, with a variety nf (nut Ah.....
blocks from postofhee. For fnrilior inf, ..........
Inquire of A. W. White.

FOR SALE Good four-roo- house, six lotswell and c im '..'
from B..A M. shop...,, you want . barianies Keual. at the broom factory.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wr i." Men and, "omen for soliciting.territory and good wages. For par-lcula- rtaddress V i Kn. v. n-- r. . IMUSUIOUia,


